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Abstract: The objective of the study is to evaluate the impact of forest transition on non-timber
forest product (NTFP) harvesting in Central Africa. We analyze the evolution of several parameters,
including distance from NTFP harvest site to road, proportion of dietary intake and villagers’ incomes.
The research is based on field surveys, participatory mapping and the geolocation of activities in three
study sites representing different stages along the Mather’s forest transition curve: (i) intact forest;
(ii) partially degraded forest; and (iii) small areas of degraded forest with plantations of useful trees.
The results show that the maximum distance from harvest site to road is higher in Site 2 compared
to Site 1 as a consequence of a lower availability of NTFPs; and that this distance is significantly
lower in Site 3 due to a drastically smaller village territory. The diversity of bushmeat decreases as
game evolves from large to small species, commensurate with the progression of forest transition.
As a consequence, there is also a reduction in the proportion of these products represented both
in household dietary intake and cash income. This analysis establishes a strong link between the
Mather’s forest transition curve and a decline in the importance of NTFPs in village production
and livelihoods.
Keywords: non-timber forest products (NTFPs); cameroon and gabon; socio-ecological systems;
forest transition curve
1. Introduction
Forests (In this paper we consider forests as natural forests, including primary, secondary and
degraded forests, and excluding plantations (forestry or agricultural ones)) of the Congo Basin are
among the best preserved in the world. Currently, the erosion of biodiversity is low compared with
that found in other tropical areas [1]. According to projections of the impacts of global change on
biodiversity, as proposed by de Wasseige et al. [2], the conversion of large forest areas (such as industrial
extractive mining or large scale plantations) to address economic purposes is expected [3]. The impacts
of this on biodiversity and forest-associated ecosystem services could be considerable.
Mather [4] described the process of deforestation due to increasing demographic pressure at a
national scale as a “forest transition”. The forest transition curve shows the relationship between forest
cover and time (Figure 1). Time can be replaced by an increase in population density or economic
development [5]. According to Angelsen [6], the forest transition curve can be divided into four
phases: initially, the area is characterized by a high percentage of forest cover with a low deforestation
rate, and with a low population density exerting minimal impact on forest resources. Subsequently,
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as deforestation rate increases, the forest becomes partially degraded through conversion to other land
uses. Finally, only small areas of degraded forest remain, deforestation rate slows and forest cover can
stabilize. In some cases tree cover regrows, but a number of possibilities exist in this forest transition
stage: stabilization of forest cover at a low level; regrowth by spontaneous reforestation on abandoned
agricultural lands; and voluntary regrowth by plantation. Figure 1 gives an example whereby the
ultimate stage experiences a trend of useful tree plantations on deforested land, leading to an increase
in forest cover. This is the result of a shared evolution of economy, culture, technology and institutional
development at different scales [7]. The forest transition contributes to a complex phenomenon of
change of a socio-ecological system (SES) (The so-called forested SES deals with a particular group
of actors who have an impact on a particular set of resources that are allocated to a particular set of
institutions in a forested landscape [8]).
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A deterministic relationship is assumed between population trends and: (i) infrastructure; (ii) use
of land; and (iii) natural forest area [9]. This assumption states that huge areas of primary forest will
disappear before the forest transition is completed and deforestation is stopped. Nonetheless, the
turnaround point from forest loss to forest gain might be achieved when there is a greater percentage
of remaining forest linked to changes in perception and resource use by local people and programs of
reforestation or afforestation [10].
Despite the numerous studies dealing with the theory of forest transition [5,11,12], related
functional aspects, such as the availability of non-timber forest products (NTFPs) and land tenure
aspects, have not been adequately studied. NTFPs were defined by FAO [13] as “goods of biological
origin other than wood, as well as services, derived from forests and allied land uses”; in this paper we
will distinguish products obtained by hunting and fishing from harvested NTFPs, such as fruit, bark,
leaves or caterpillars [14]. In Africa, studies on the diversity and uses of NTFPs exist [14–16], but none
compare the evolution of these concepts with forest transition. Despite the generalization of health
care and food production through the intensification of production systems, not all rural populations
can afford or access such services. Forest products meet some of these basic needs. Even in cities,
such products are valuable [17,18]. According to Ingram et al. [19], 500 plants and 82 animals are used
as NTFPs in Cameroon. Although many studies have considered the biology of the main marketed
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NTFPs of Central Africa [14,20–23], little is known regarding the impact on incomes or access to NTFPs
of decreasing forest cover. Studies dealing with NTFP, bushmeat or fish focus on forested or savanna
landscapes, but rarely look at the impact of the evolution of landscapes or SES on these resources.
The socio-economical aspects of NTFPs must be considered when conducting research on the
conservation, utilization and development of forest resources [24]. Clark and Sunderland [17,25–28]
provide lists of the main NTFPs traded on the market, their place of production and their use by the
local populations of Central African countries. Other local studies show the economic importance
of these products in Central Africa. In villages of South Cameroon, the proportion of incomes
generated by NTFPs is very low (maximum 8% of household income) due to changing prices, a lack
of communication and transport or irregular harvests [16]. Indeed, these products are mostly used
by local populations as a safety-net strategy and for an additional source of income [29]. Contrarily,
in the equator province of Demographic Republic of Congo, NTFPs provide the highest earnings,
notably more than mean salaries [30]. At the regional level, when the NTFP definition is extended to
include firewood and hunting and fishing products, NTFPs represent between 25% and 40% of annual
household incomes. These differences are due to access and distance to markets, local knowledge and
NTFP availability [19].
Rural populations of Central Africa have historically practiced self-reliant hunting activities
predominantly because bushmeat is an important source of animal protein in their diets [31–34].
However, due to urbanization and the opening of roads and development of towns and cities in
forested regions, hunting practices have evolved to meet the urban market demand, resulting in the
“bushmeat crisis” [29,32]. In the literature, various positions are expressed regarding the concept
of wildlife. Clearly, poaching is a threat for several mammalian species in Central Africa [33] that
have to be protected to ensure their survival. But to some other authors and the majority of African
populations, wildlife remains a source of food [29]. Although numerous studies have been conducted
to investigate the impacts of hunting on wildlife survival and diversity [35], little is known about the
evolution of game diversity with forest degradation. “Hunting bag” diversity depends on capture
technique and location [35]: snares set in the forest will capture medium-sized duikers (Cephalophus
dorsalis) and snares set around villages will capture small blue duikers (C. monticola) and large rodents
such as brush-tailed porcupine (Atherurus africanus) or aulacodes (Thryonomys swinderianus). Primates
and other large mammals are hunted with guns [35,36].
Fish are another major food and economic resource in Central Africa [37]. Fishing techniques
differ depending on location, ethnic group and the size of the rivers located within the village territory.
In Doumo, a village in East Cameroon, for example, the various fishing techniques used by the
population were described by Abe’ele [38,39]. Fishing takes place in small and medium-sized rivers.
Fishing techniques (and the fish species captured) also differ depending on whether they are practiced
by men or women.
The aim of this paper is to understand the evolution in the production and use of NTFPs and
fishing and hunting products in relation to deforestation rate. More specifically, we aim to determine
the following: (i) whether the distance traveled in order to access NTFPs increases when forest
cover decreases; (ii) whether incomes derived from NTFP gathering and bushmeat hunting decrease
with forest transition; and (iii) whether the proportion of NTFPs and bushmeat consumed in rural
populations changes in terms of quantity and species diversity with deforestation.
2. Materials and Methods
This research employed the use of participatory mapping, as well as observations, interviews
and group discussions conducted between June 2013 and May 2014 in eight villages in Central Africa.
The villages were located at three research sites in Cameroon and Gabon. The sites were chosen
according to their assumed position on the forest transition curve (Figure 1). Otherwise, studying
the evolution of socio-economical aspects of an SES using a forest transition curve would require
following a defined SES located in an intact environment over a very long period of time. According
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to Mather et al. [40], in France, forest cover decrease took place between A.D. 500 and 1830, when
forest cover subsequently stabilized and afforestation began. Although forest transition in tropical
areas is likely to happen sooner and more abruptly than the European model [4], the time available for
scientific studies would not be sufficient. To investigate the socio-economic impacts of an SES under a
forest transition scenario, we use a synchronic approach: we assume that, at the origin, the three sites
benefited from similar ecological conditions and that their natural ecosystems were identical before
human disturbance. This assumption is supported by Gond et al. [41]. We further assume that the
three sites represent three different stages of a possible evolution of the same SES, and thus can be
considered as representative of the evolution of this SES in a time dynamic [42]. This assumption
is confirmed by Oswald et al. [43], who compared the forest cover of the three study sites and its
evolution in time.
2.1. Study Sites
The first study site, which consisted of three surrounding villages (108, 326 and 358 inhabitants,
respectively), is located in northeastern Makokou district, Ogooué-Ivindo province and Gabon
(Figure 2). The nearest city (Makokou) is located 2–3 hour away by road. It is characterized by
a low population density (1.6 inhabitants/km2) and a forest cover that is scarcely disturbed by human
activities, with the native forest (Native forest is the “climax forest type for a given region and
environment” [43]) representing 94.13% of the village communal territory. The villagers’ incomes are
generated mostly through the exploitation of natural resources, for example, slash and burn agriculture,
hunting, fishing and gathering. The position of this site on Mather’s transition curve was confirmed
by Oswald et al. [44]. The low population density, combined with a low agricultural dynamic, situates
this site on the left of Mather’s curve (Figure 1).
The second study site consists of three villages (2454, 829 and 593 inhabitants, respectively),
located in Mindourou district, in the East Region of Cameroon (Figure 2). One of these villages hosts
the base camp of a Forest Stewardship Council-certified logging company. As described by Auzel [45],
industrial forest sites are centers of attraction and concentration of local and non-native manpower,
causing a higher population pressure. The population density is approximately 6.3 inhabitants/km2
and the forest cover represents 85.51% of the village communal territory. The forest communal territory
is subjected to degradation through increased agricultural activities. The income level is higher than
in Site 1 and depends mostly on salaries from the logging company [45]. Slash and burn agriculture
is practiced to provide for family food needs. NTFP diversity and uses have been described in this
region [21,46,47]. The forest cover located around the villages of this site is becoming degraded due to
increases in population density and infrastructure as a result of activities of the logging company (roads,
log yard and company buildings). As a consequence, this site has been placed at an intermediary
position on the forest transition curve (Figure 1).
The third study site consists of two interconnected villages (1481 and 1103 inhabitants,
respectively) in Bokito district, located 100 km north of Yaoundé (Cameroon capital city) in a densely
populated area (65.1 inhabitants/km2) and at the interface between forest and savannah (Figure 2).
Only 37.02% of the village communal territory is covered by a secondary forest (Secondary forests
are forests regenerating through natural processes after disturbance of the original forest, with major
difference in forest structure and/or composition [43]). The population is made up exclusively of
Yambassa, a native ethno-linguistic group (classified A.62 by Guthrie [48] as part of the A.60 Sanaga
group). Agriculture is the main source of income. Food products are sold in local marketplaces to
traders from the capital city and to cocoa resellers. This area is characterized by a mosaic of agricultural
land, with small patches of remnant forest. The current landscape dynamics consist of an increase
in tree cover due to an expansion of cocoa agroforestry plantations in savannas [49]. This dynamic
explains the position of this site in the last phase of the forest transition curve (Figure 1).
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2.2. Data Collection
Reliable, up-to-date statistical data on population demography (such as density, number of
households, population pyramid) were not available for the three study areas. To operationalize the
investigations, a systematic census of households was carried out in each study village. Each permanent
household (Permanent household means every household member spending the majority of his/her
time in the village [51]) was asked about the gender, age, ethnicity and main activities of its members.
This enabled us to estimate population density and determine a stratified sampling for the interviews.
We performed participatory mapping [52] to characterize and locate the activities performed by
villagers. During this exercise, we paid attention to the contribution of every group (women, young
and old people and minority ethnic groups). s atial occ ancy study was performed to localize
hunti g, fishing and gathering sit . r this, we collected GPS data while accompanying villagers
in i l ti ities (hunting, fishing and gathering). The study results w re used to d termine
distances walked by villagers to collect NTFPs, or t fi .
To evaluate the proportion of NTFPs an t i i lagers’ incomes, a survey was
administered to households chosen according to a stratified sampling of the ethno-linguistic groups and
the main source of household income [53] (results from the systematic census). Household members
responded to interviews regarding the activities for which they were responsible, or participated
in (mainly women and children for NTFP collection and men for bushmeat hunting). Interviews
lasted about an hour and were conducted in French (all villagers from the study sites spoke fluent
French). We interviewed 58 of the 135 family units in Makokou (43.0%), 97 of the 691 family units in
Mindourou (14.0%) and 55 of the 450 family units in Bokito (12.1%), based on their representativeness
in terms of ethnic groups and main activities. Households were selected so as to obtain a minimum of
five households per type, based on 10 types differentiated by their main activities and ethnic groups.
This method ensures a good representation of the situation in each site. For site comparisons we used
averages per site, thus assigning each site with the same level of importance as the others. The “hunting
bag” was determined by interviewing hunters about the number and the species of game they collected
in the past year. We interviewed 16 of the 23 hunters (69.6%) in Site 1, 27 of the 169 hunters (16.0%) in
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Site 2 and 15 of the 98 hunters (15.3%) in Site 3. The most common way to investigate NTFP use is
by summarizing annual practices without direct observations. These results can be extrapolated to a
large number of households, but the data come from an estimation of the households, which can be
biased [16]. Amborse-Oji [54] showed that households overestimate incomes, focusing on important
amounts and neglecting small incomes spread over the year. For analysis, this bias was considered
equivalent for every activity and was thus neglected.
The analysis of family incomes was based on in-depth interviews concerning the list of
income-generating activities for the past year, including salaries, agricultural production, hunting,
fishing and gathering. We further specified the products that were consumed or sold, as well as the
selling prices of the different products.
We observed and quantified dietary intake during 21 days of the dry season for each village,
according to the method developed by Rastoin and Ghersi [55] and used by Semeki Ngabi et al. [31].
For this study, 317 households were asked about the composition, origin and price of the components
of their main meals (In the study sites, people eat twice a day. The main meal is the evening meal,
in the morning they eat what is left from the day before). We then distinguished, for each food category
(bushmeat, NTFPs, agricultural products, livestock products), both the amount that was actually spent
and the amount that was spared as a result of the household’s own hunting, fishing, gathering or
agricultural production activity. Prices were reported during the interviews and confirmed with prices
charged in the village.
2.3. Data Analysis
To complete the comparison of accessibility between the three study sites, we considered the
following for each study site: (i) the mean and maximum distance from the NTFP collection site
perpendicular to the nearest road using the “Near” function in ArcMap 10; and (ii) the maximum
distance to access 99% of the NTFP collection sites [56]. We used Welch’s test for equality of means
in a one-way layout to test whether there was a site effect on mean distances, considering the
non-homogeneity of variances. For incomes and hunting bag, we compared the obtained values
with theoretical values under the hypothesis of independence of the two variables. We used Dunnett’s
Modified Tukey-Kramer Pairwise Multiple Comparison Test to identify significant differences between
sites. Chi-squared tests were performed to test whether incomes differed between sites and whether
there was a relationship between site and hunting bag composition. To observe whether there was an
under- or over-representation compared to a random distribution, we computed the contribution of
each table cell to the chi-squared result. If the contribution was greater than twice the mean chi-squared
value, we considered the difference to be significant (with p-value < 0.001) [57]. All analyses were
performed using R software [58].
3. Results
3.1. Distance
NTFP collection and fishing and hunting places are spread over the entire village territory.
Collection sites were found in the forest, along rivers, in fields and plantations or within the village.
To allow a comparison of accessibility for the three study areas, we considered the mean and maximum
perpendicular distances from the hunting, fishing and NTFP collection sites to the road (Table 1).
The mean distance was significantly different between the three study sites (F = 123.6; p < 0.05).
This difference can be explained by the relatives sizes of the village territories (57,591 ha in Site 2
compared to 3959 ha in Site 3) and a corresponding reduction in the area available per family unit
(363 ha in Site 1 compared to 8.8 ha in Site 3). The maximum perpendicular distance from these sites
to the road was greater in Site 2 than Site 1, probably due to the additional effort required to collect
NTFPs when the pressure on the forest is higher [59] . In the third study site, this distance was much
lower, which is likely related to the reduced village territory caused by high population density.
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3.2. Family Incomes
The main income-generating activities are summarized in Table 2. In this table, “grocery” refers
to the purchase of small agricultural products that are not produced in the villages, such as rice, oil
or onions. The homogeneity hypothesis of the three distributions was rejected (χ2obs = 146,829 for
χ20.05 = 26.30) because the differences in income-generating activities were highly significant between
χ-tests (p < 0.001). In Makokou, income derived from forest activities (fishing, hunting and NTFP
gathering) was greater than the theoretical income obtained under the hypothesis of independence of
the two variables, but only fishing presented a significant difference. In Mindourou, income provided
by salaries from the logging company was significantly greater than the theoretical income. Agriculture
was significantly under-represented, unlike in Bokito, where agriculture was the main income and
salaries were under-represented.
3.3. Bushmeat
The average annual number of prey captured per site, as reported by hunters, is between 92.8
(Makokou) and 116.2 (Mindourou) (Table 3). The hypothesis of homogeneity of bushmeat diversity
in the three study sites was rejected (χ2obs = 144.57 for χ20.05 = 23.68) because the differences in
number of species between sites were highly significant (p < 0.001). We used typology made by Fargeot
to group bushmeat species according to their size and reproduction dynamics [60]. According to
Delvingt et al. [47], the high proportion of blue duikers suggests that hunting pressure is relatively high,
while the large proportion of medium-sized artiodactyls and the small proportion of rodents indicates
that bushmeat was still abundant in Makokou. In Mindourou, the hunting bag was bigger, probably
due to a higher demand from logging company workers [45]. The significant over-representation of
manidae reflects the high hunting pressure [47]. The large number of primates demonstrates the use
of guns (probably to compensate for a lack of game more sensitive to human pressure [47]). Bokito
showed an almost total absence of forest animal species and a dominance of rodents, the majority of
which were very small-sized species (rats and shrews).
3.4. Dietary Intake
The varying monetary amounts budgeted for bushmeat, farmed meat, fish from village fishing
and sea fish from markets, NTFPs, and agricultural products grown in the village and those grown
elsewhere (such as rice or onions) in the three study sites are summarized in Table 4. For each food
category, a χ2-test was performed. The homogeneity hypothesis of the three distributions was rejected
for bushmeat, farmed meat, NTFPs and agricultural products, showing a significant link between
site and acquisition means (production or purchase). Specifically, the amount spent for agricultural
products was significantly lower than the theoretical value, thus leading to a rejection of the hypothesis
of independence of the two variables for Makokou, and for Mindourou the case was the opposite.
The abundance of anthropophilic species (such as rodents) in the bushmeat of Mindourou and
Bokito demonstrates an overexploited hunting territory [47]. Although the quantity of blue duiker is
high in Makokou (according to Fargeot [61], duikers represent the majority of bushmeat in Central
Africa), the presence of other game species in the hunting bag reflects an area that has a more diversified
bushmeat population compared with the other two study sites. The large average number of prey
observed in Mindourou is probably linked to the high demand for bushmeat in study Site 2 [45].
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Table 1. Number of hunting, fishing and NTFP collection sites, mean and maximal distances to access collection sites of NTFPs from the village center, mean village
territory surface and mean surface per family unit in the three study sites.
Number
of Points
Mean
Distance (m)
Standard
Deviation (m)
Maximum
Distance (m)
Mean Village
Territory Surface (ha)
Mean Village Territory
Surface per Family Unit (ha)
Site 1: Makokou 1096 3040 2632 11,805 49,010 363
Site 2: Mindourou 1007 2218 3371 21,801 57,591 83.3
Site 3: Bokito 502 747 466 2398 3959 8.8
Table 2. Distribution of average income per household between the main activities in FCFA (Central African Franc), in € (Euro) and in proportion (theoretical income
under hypothesis of independence of the two variables).
Site 1: Makokou Site 2: Mindourou Site 3: Bokito
Average Theoretical Average Theoretical Average Theoretical
FCFA € % FCFA FCFA € % FCFA FCFA € % FCFA
Agriculture 236,703 361 40.6 282,555 365,222 * 557 25.7 688,251 1,016,720 * 1,550 76.0 647,570
Fishing 57,158 * 87 9.8 12,108 12,204 19 0.9 29,504 0 0 0.0 27,750
Hunting 75,630 115 13.0 41,223 155,207 237 10.9 100,451 5313 8 0.4 94,476
NTFP 13,882 21 2.4 9312 3694 6 0.3 22,692 35,771 55 2.7 21,343
Livestock 0 0 0.0 3018 0 0 0.0 7355 17,292 26 1.3 6918
Grocery 133,045 * 203 22.8 53,716 157,798 241 11.1 130,894 16,875 26 1.3 123,108
Taxis 0 0 0.0 16,355 27,441 42 1.9 39,853 66,250 101 5.0 37,483
Salaries 61,035 93 10.5 144,188 644,715 * 983 45.3 351,354 120,250 * 183 9.0 330,457
Other 6207 10 1.1 21,185 55,968 85 3.9 51,624 59,188 90 4.4 48,553
* means that the difference between the theoretical and observed value is significant (p-value < 0.05).
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Table 3. Number of prey per hunter, observed and theoretical, in the three study sites.
Site 1: Makokou Site2: Mindourou Site3: Bokito
Observed % Theoretical Observed % Theoretical Observed % Theoretical
Medium-sized artiodactyls 16.3 17.6 9.2 10.8 9.3 11.5 3.5 3.5 9.9
Blue duikers 32.7 35.2 23.6 45.0 38.7 29.6 1 * 1.0 25.5
Primates 7.2 7.8 6.0 12.8 11.0 7.6 0.2 0.2 6.5
Rodents 31.3 33.7 43.4 24.4 * 21.0 54.2 88.5 * 88.5 46.7
Manidae 0.7 0.8 4.6 14.8 * 12.7 5.8 0.0 0.0 5.0
Carnivores 0.3 0.3 1.3 1.8 1.5 1.6 2.1 2.1 1.4
Birds 4.4 4.7 2.7 1.0 0.9 3.4 3.5 3.5 2.9
Reptiles 0.0 0.0 2.1 5.6 4.8 2.6 1.3 1.3 2.2
Total 92.8 116.2 100
* means that the difference between the theoretical and observed value is significant (p-value < 0.05).
Table 4. Budget allocated for food in the three study sites in FCFA.
Site 1: Makokou Site 2: Mindourou Site 3: Bokito
Amount Spared Amount Spent Amount Spared Amount Spent Amount Spared Amount Spent
Obs. % Exp. Obs. % Exp. Obs. % Exp. Obs. % Exp. Obs. % Exp. Obs. % Exp. χ2 p-value
Bushmeat 26.6 14.3 21.8 14.5 15.5 19.3 10.2 12.2 19.7 26.9 25.1 17.4 13.3 9.0 8.6 3.0 2.0 7.7 17.428 0.0001
Farmed meat 0.3 0.2 2.6 5.8 6.2 3.5 0 0.0 0.9 2.1 2.0 1.2 15.4 10.4 12.2 13.3 8.7 16.5 6.486 0.039
Village fish 20.8 11.2 19.4 28.2 30.1 29.5 6.8 8.1 8.5 14.5 13.5 12.8 3.7 2.5 3.3 4.7 3.1 5.1 0.777 0.6781
Sea fish 0 0.0 0 20.9 22.4 20.9 0 0.0 0 7.0 6.6 7.0 0 0.0 0 54.1 35.4 54.1 na na
NTFP 12.5 6.7 8.6 1.7 1.8 5.7 3.4 4.0 6.8 8.0 7.5 4.5 8.6 5.8 9.1 6.5 4.2 6.0 9.076 0.0107
Agriculture 126.2 67.7 117.1 12.4 * 13.2 21.5 63.0 75.6 71.0 21.1 * 19.7 13.0 106.8 72.3 107.9 20.9 13.7 19.8 10.571 0.0051
Other agricultural products 0 0.0 0 10.2 10.8 10.2 0 0.0 0 27.6 25.7 27.6 0 0.0 0 50.4 33.0 50.4 na na
The different columns represent the observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.) amounts of household budget effectively expended to buy food (amount spent) and the value of the products
produced or harvested by the household (amount spared by production). * means that the difference between the expected and observed values is significant (p-value < 0.05). “na”
stands for not available datas.
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Some villagers specialize in hunting as their only income-generating activity, leaving aside other
activities of the production system. This strategy is confirmed by the sharing of revenues from hunting
within hunters’ household incomes.
Bokito is an example of an overexploited hunting area: the number of prey remains high but
comprises mainly small rodents, such as rats and shrews (illustrated in Figure 3). The animal protein
in the dietary intake is mainly provided by farmed meat bought on the market.
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In akokou and Mindourou, the majority of animal protein consumed in the SES was linked
to the exploitation of SES resources. In Bokito, production of consumed protein takes place at the
peri ery of the SES (for fish and far ed meat). This leads to a translocation of demand and pressures
to other anthropized ecosyste s. Deforestation has thus not only local consequences but also affects
other near and far regions.
4. Discussion
Our first study site, Makokou, is an example of traditional livelihoods being sought in forested
landscapes, where agricultural practices have not evolved in the past 30 years [44], and therefore can
be considered a site with a low human impact on the forest cover. The second study site, Mindourou,
which is characterized by the presence of a logging company, is a strong center of attraction for a
large indigenous population but also for national migrants within Cameroon. Wages generated by the
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logging company have led to a sharp increase in purchasing power of the population, which has had a
significant impact on the local economy [45]. The third study site, Bokito, is dominated by agriculture
and has completely merged into a monetary economy, with main incomes generated through the sale
of agricultural products.
Although urbanization is rapidly increasing in Central Africa [60], huge areas of forest remain,
in which harvesting, hunting and fishing are—along with slash and burn agriculture—crucial to the
production systems of rural communities [34]. Gillet et al. [62] demonstrated that the dynamic of
agricultural expansion observed in their study led to a drastic reduction in the amount of land available
for individual occupancy, which in turn led to the tightening of land tenure rules. This evolution
eventually resulted in private land ownership and commercialization of this land in Bokito, in contrast
to Makokou and Mindourou, where the majority of the land is common and not titled.
The average distance covered to access NTFP collection sites decreases with smaller village
territories, which in turn is larger with the progression of forest transition. The higher maximum
distance in Site 2 is likely related to the greater effort that villagers are willing to make in order to
collect NTFPs and hunting and fishing products to sell to workers of the forestry company (illustrated
in Figure 3) [45].
In rural forested areas of Central Africa, daily consumption of animal protein results mainly from
hunting or, in some cases, fishing [33]. Livestock is a form of savings. Farmed animals can also be
eaten on important occasions, such as weddings, or used for special purposes, such as dowries [29].
According to Bahuchet [35] and Delvingt et al. [47], medium-sized artiodactyls are mainly captured in
the forest, unlike blue duiker, which are mainly hunted around villages. Our results show that the
diversity of bushmeat decreases, and mainly comprises anthropophilic species such as rodents, with a
decrease in forest cover. As a consequence, the role of hunting in the provision of animal protein in the
diet decreases and is replaced by farmed meat bought in the market. In terms of household incomes,
revenue from hunting activities decreases with progression of forest transition.
The composition of the diet changes from a dominance of protein derived from hunting and
fishing (whether from family hunting and fishing or bought in the local market) to that of protein from
livestock that can be produced within the household, but is often bought. NTFP harvesting follows
a different trend: forest transition is reflected in a decrease in the average distance from collection
site to habitat due to the smaller area of the village territory that is available for each family unit.
The share of family income from the marketing of NTFPs was low [16] in the three study sites and
decreased with forest transition. The consumption of these products is often complemented with
agricultural products in the diet [63]. It is important to note that in Mindourou, a population with an
ethnic mix and important purchasing power, some households specialize in collecting NTFPs or in
hunting activity by walking long distances to practice their activity, with their income consequently
resulting from that activity alone [21].
NTFP resources are generally managed in an unsustainable way [64]. This is mainly due to a
combination of the large amounts collected and the lack of domestication of these products. Only 5% of
plant NTFPs are cultivated [64]. Projects aiming to domesticate the main NTFPs have been conducted
in Central Africa. Domestication of some tree species, such as Dacryodes edulis, Cola sp. or Raphia spp.,
has been achieved in South Cameroon and in Nigeria. The results of these projects reveal that these
species are easily domesticated and are being planted in agroforestry systems [19,22]. On the contrary,
and despite its economic importance and its non-sustainable harvesting in the field (it is one of the
most common NTFPs in all three study sites), the successful domestication of Gnetum sp. has not
been documented. Provenance tests and studies into the conditions required for such plantations are
currently being carried out [65]. The farming of some game species that are highly appreciated by
local populations, such as the brush-tailed porcupine (Atherurus africanus), is not efficient due to small
litter sizes, although such animals can be easily raised in captivity [66]. Many authors have underlined
the importance of NTFPs [20,21,46]. Public policies and donors have proposed projects focusing
on NTFPs in Central Africa [16]. However, our results demonstrate that the importance of these
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products for local populations decreases with deforestation, which is specifically linked to population
growth (as expected in most countries in Central Africa). Policies need to be adapted accordingly.
Two options are emerging: abandoning this theme in deforested areas; or turning to programs oriented
towards domestication and reforestation of priority NTFPs [19] within the framework of high-efficiency
agroforestry systems.
A decrease in the quantity and diversity of captured game and harvested NTFPs with deforestation
consequently leads to a decrease in overall food diversity, particularly if the increase in deforestation is
not accompanied by an increase in agricultural production.
5. Conclusions
The objective of this study was to assess the co-evolution of forest transition and the harvesting
of non-timber forest products (NTFPs) in Central Africa. Our results revealed that the maximum
distance from collection site to the road is higher in Site 2 compared to Site 1 due to a lower availability
of NTFPs; and that this distance is significantly lower in Site 3 due to a decrease in village territory
size. Diversity in the composition of bushmeat decreases as game evolves from large to small species,
commensurate with the progression of forest transition. As a consequence, the proportion of these
products contributing to dietary intake and household cash income is reduced.
This analysis strongly suggests a link between a progression on the Mather’s forest transition
curve and a decline in importance of NTFPs in village production and livelihoods. This study also
demonstrated that the progression of the forest transition curve is linked to a reduction in the generation
of hunting products. This subsequently results in a reduction in the contribution of these products to
household incomes and to dietary intake, with a replacement of these products by agricultural and
farmed products.
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